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Homecoming arrives

by Robyn Boyle
On Thursday, October 1, activities continue, and it is Blue and
The Homecoming spirit is in the air, and things around campus Gold Night in the Rat Bar.
On Friday morning, there will be a mixed scotch doubles con·
are starting to buzz. The Homecoming theme chosen for 1981 is
"JCU Country Club." Many different games and activities will be test, at a nearby golf course. At 2 p.m. there will be a 3-mile fun
bllsed around t his t heme. Preliminary voting for Homecoming run to end athletic activities. At 3:30 p.m., the Party In The Park
King & Quoon will continue t hrough lunch on Wednesday, Sep· begins. WUIC will be providing the music. At 8 p .m., "Cad·
compiled by Kevin Savage
tember 30. Final voting is from Wednesday the 30th, to dinner dyshack" will be shown on the side of Murphy Hall. The evening
Lambda Gamma Sigma Soro· time on Friday, October 2nd.
will come to a close with a pep rally.
rity is looking for talented in·
Saturday morning, October 3rd, the judging of the donn
dividuals to perform at. happy
Many entertainment and athletic events will take place. Yester·
hour in the Rat Bar every Fri· day there was a barslide, tennis tournament, and a wheelbarrow decorating contest will take place. During half-time of the football
game two different alumni events will take place. Kerry Volk·
day afternoon. If you are an race.
mann, a 1971 graduate, will be inducted into the John Carroll Hall
aspiring young performer or
Today, from lunch to dinner there will be a closest-to· the-pin of Fame. Father Schell and Father Woelfl will be honored for their
just like to pretend and would
like a chance to get some ex- contest, dunking machine, badminton contest, and the continua· 50th anniversaries. The 1981 Homecoming King and Queen and
posure call Liz at 5746 or Mary tion of the wheelbarrow races, barslide, and tennis tournament. their Court will then be crowned.
Wednesday is also Alligator Night in the Rathskellar, featuring a
The Homecoming dance will be an all-night bar, dinner. Shooter
Joat5623.
most-preppy contest.
will provide the entertainment.

• • • • •

The brotherhood of Iota Beta
Gamma is sponsoring a banner
cont~t for the Allegheny foot·
ball game Saturday, oct. 3rd.
Show your homecoming spirit
and hang a banner outside your
dorm room. Judging will be Fri·
day at 6 p.m., and there will be
alcoholic beverages awarded to
t he t hroo bes t banners.

• • • • •
Are you having a little trou·
ble with a course or two? Free
tutoring in all subjects can be
obtained by calling the Academic Counseling Center at 491·
4219.

GE lights up Grasselli's life
The new lighting system,
A gift from the General Elec· Lighting Busmess Group.
featuring
20 Lucalox hi~h
tric Company's Lighting
"We are very grateful to Gen·
Business Group is casting a eral Electric for this gift which pressure sodium uuups, ~:~pOt·
new light on a venerable Cleve- accentuates the beauty of the lights the 136·foot high brick
land landmark. Grasselli Tower and enhances its romi· facade on four sides. accents

JCU ' s
Administration
Building. Six mercury lamps
stationed inside the bell tower
produce a contrasting color
which defines the Tower's

vings on the facade. It so • ·
lurninates adjacent areas of

John J. Kennedy, the GE
lighting systems engineer who
designed the project, said that
the Tower lighting will cost approximately 38 cents per hour
to operate. The 400 watt
Lucalox lamps used in the pro·
ject are rated at 126lumens per
watt. These lamps provide
more than twice the light per
watt of mercury vapor lamps
and more than six times that of
incandescent lamps, making
them very energy efficient.
In addition to illuminating
Grasselli Tower, GE is providing new lights for the exterior rear balcony of Kulas
Auditorium which faces the
campus quad, and for the brick
signpost on the front lawn of
the campus near Fairmount
Circle.

0

The new exterior illumination community," s aid Rev. Thomas
is a contribution from GE 's P . O'Malley, JCU Pres ident.

Maiors
1 Meeting
by
McCafferty

•

I.

Sean

For the past five years, John
Carroll has offered a Meet Your
Major program for its
• •
fres hmen and sophomores. The
program,
coordinated by Cor·
There will be a freshmen
Academic Dean's Meeting on nelius Brown, the assistant to
Tuesday, September 29th at 3 the Dean of Arts and Sciences,
p.m. in the Jardine Room. The will run this fall from
meeting will also be held on September 30 to November 11.
Wednesday, September 30th at It involves all of the school's
2 p.m. and 7 p.m., again in the academic departments.
The program's goals are to
Jardine Room.
give students sound informs·
tion and to help them make a
more carefully planned decision
A three mile race sponsored concerning their intended ma·
by Dorm Government, Hous· jor.
ing, and the Student Union,
will be held at 3 p.m., Friday,
October 2nd. Prizes and
trophies are being donated by
Olympic Sporting Goods and
by John Howe
Beverage Distributors. For
more information contact Bill
The Walter and Mary Touhy
Donnelly at 5855.
Chair of Interreligious Studies,
established at John CarroU in
1966, was one of the first
ecumenical chairs to be
The Christian Life Communi· established at an American
ty meets every Monday even· university. It is named for the
ing at 8 p.m. in the Library Lee· late Walter J. Touhy, who was
ture Room. These meetings are chief executive officer of the
open to all interested students. Chesapeake & Ohio Railway,
and his wife, Mary.
Under the sponsorship of the
South Hall appears to be on Touhy Chair, outstanding
their way to winning the South theologians of various faiths
Hall challenge and a new micro· have come to John Carroll for
wave. South Hall Maintains a · special lecture programs and to
slight lead going into this teach courses of theology. This
weekend's game with Alle- year John Carroll University is
gheny.
honored to welcome Dr. W.H.C.

•

•

• •

• • • • •

New lights make Grasselli Tower stand out as one of the
brightest landmarks on the East Size.

Carroll welcomes Frend as speaker

• • • • •

•• • • •

Frend as the Touhy Visiting
Professor.

Visiting from the University
of Glasgow in England, Dr.
Frend is in the United States
Dr. Frend is one of the for the first time. "I feel very
world's most distinguished privileged and honored to be
church historians. His many. able to teach in America,"
books and articles are known to Frendsaid.
all students of Christianity.
A series of lectures on Saints
Two of his books are considered
the standard works in his field: and Sinners in the Early
Martyrdom and Persecution in Church will be given by Dr.
the Early Church (1965) and Frend on October 6, 7, 13, 14,
The Donatist Church (1962). 20, and 21. All lectures will be
His most recent publication is at 8 p.m. in the Jardine Room
in the Student Activities
T~ Town and Countryside in
Early Christianity. In addition Center. They are open to the
to these published works, Dr. public and admission is free.
Frend is also known for advanc·
During his stay, Dr. Frend
ing the knowledge of Chris· hopes to develop "a good un·
tianity by his archaeological derstanding of why and how
work in North Abica.
the churches divide, and di&

Dr. .l<'reDd
:.over why they are not one:·
Dr. Frend adds, "I am in·
terested in developing a fellow·
ship between traditions. I
believe in unity (of religions),
not uniformity."

OPINION
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The Carroll News: a different story
by J oe Fis her
Editor

...

..:.,·~· .·( ·~ . · •

··',-·

I" ••

~

Intramurals
need space
.
While the intramural program if! an excellent activity for stu·
dent participation, it is contributing to the ruin of the campus's
beautiful landscaping.
These outdoor events, such as football, presently are contested on the field between the library and science center or on the
quad. This is necessary because the intramural athletic field is not
yet in playing condition. Intramurals began last week, while the
grass was just beginning to sprout on the usual intramural field.
To date, it. is still not usable.
Since the current playing areas are prominently located, continued use by the intramural program could ruin the landscaping
and attractiveness of the campus. Perhaps in the future, better
planning measures may be taken so such maintenance work is
completed over the summer, and the proper facilities are usuable
when school begins.

It goes without saying that t he Carroll News
is a different newspaper. To publish an effective
newspaper, the editorial board underwent a
qualification process to re-affirm them to their
positions along with adding new members.
I and the rest of t he editorial board represent
the students' interests and. to that end, t hat is
our ultimate goal.
Campus newspapers have t radit ionally been
in t he unique posit ion of having to criticize
from time to time t he different aspects of t he
university and its administration.
The editorial policy of t his newspaper remains to freely criticize any par t of the Umversity when s uch criticism is warranted. Freedom
of the press, however, does not entail the
freedom to criticize without fairness and
responsibility.
Unsigned editorials represent a concensus of

- -Letters to the Editor- Arm(oj Control
To the Editor,
Our country now is faced
with a problem concerning
arms: t o control or not to control.
We no longer. for example,
feel the Bueeian• artl truat.wor•
thy as we t hough t in the
detente years of the 60's and
70's. Considering what has happened in Angola, Ethiopia, and
Afghanistan, and considering
the military activities of Russian allies such as Cuba and
North Vietnam, this conclusion
is hardly irrational. Both the
government and the people are
now favorable to calling off all
stops deterring us from
countering the Russians.
Secondly. the Russians may
very well be the dastardly beings we are coming around to
seeing them as. This means
that they are easier and more
dangerous to provoke than we
thought they were. But does
this mean also that our side specifically, our military - is
as pure and spotless as little
lambs?

Apartments are not Heaven
Who are the bluest people on campus? They are the ones who
live in the bitter cold of the University apartments. They're the
ones who are hacking, s niffling, and sneezing next to you in class,
because when they go home they h«Ve no heat.
It's not Heaven. The tenants pay $260 per month for a onebedroom apartment, $50 for t he doctor and medicine, and at least
$90 in parking tickets. There were no garages available when
s tudents moved in, and no parking in the driveways or sides treets
overnight without getting a ticket. The municipal lot owned by
Cleveland Heights offers permits one day per month for $10. Permits are sold out almost immediately and many students were
unaware of t.he existence of such permits.
In addition, renting a meter in the lot would cost $23.25 per
month. When compared with a few ten-dollar parking tickets, the
expenditure is another necessary but costly drain on the students
pocketbook.
At present there are s ix parking meters (75' per night) in the
lot, but there are more than six cars without permits that need
those meters.
We, along with those who have cars but no meters , apartments
but no heat, many tickets but no parking spaces, would like to ex·
press our displeasure at the apparent lack of concern in this area.

ideas from the edit<>rial board but do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of all members.
Signed editorials are the expressed viewpoints
of the author only.
The o verall funct ion of t he Carroll Ne ws is to
inform. The news pages serve to report the
events and happenings at J ohn Carroll and the
s urrounding community.
The entertainment and feature sections of
this newspaper encompass the lighter sides of
univyrsity living, such as genera l information
articles, reviews, interviews, and of course, the
columns of our one-of-a-kind, M. Patrick Nee.
The sports pages of this newspaer will be expanded to cover such areas as sports analysis,
pre-season reviews, and intramural sports as
well as reporting on how teams !aired during
the week.
The object 9 f t he Carroll News, therefore, is
to further t he interests and activities of t he
students. We won't be compromised on t he
above points. This is a newspaper for t he
students, of the students. and by the students.

Already reports are trickling
into t his country from relia ble
sources contradicting what the
military would have us believe
about E l Salvador, that the
Russians are pouring ar ms into
the guerilla movement t here on
a large scale. The Russians may
not be clean in this mat t er, but
one may admit they can make
for some pretty convenient
scapegoa .
However, considering tha t
scrapping arms control involves such things as the cost
of forty billion dollars for
building an ABM system, ignoring such numbers can be
costly. The ABM, or antiballistic missile, destroys attacking missiles sot that the attacker cannot wipe out the
defender's entire nuclear supply, cannot claim a "first strike '
victory, and thus must fear
reprisals.
The missile adds many
dimensions to the nuclear arms
build-up game. So far, the
ABM has been curtailed by
mutual agreement between us
and the Russians. Both countries have been pretty much
faithful to that agreement, and
thus have averted an expen-

diture that would certainly
damage our a lready-weakened
economies. Arms control can be
a cheap way t.o deter the Russian bear.
Lonzo Bro~ing

Special Thanks
To the
or.
JCU Faculty Wives sponsored a plant sale for the
benefit of tbe fine arts gallery a
few weeks ago. Words of
thanks are in order. Several
men and women of JCU gave a
hand throughout those two
days. Pi Mu Epsilon, the math
fraternity, put in countless
hours - even to the final
loading of the truck from the
greenhouse. So many students,
staff and faculty did business
with us, thereby brightening
their own corner of the world
and helping the gallery. To all
who helped, we of Faculty
Wives send a sincere thank
you.
Bonnie J. Spitznagel
President
J.C.U. Faculty Wives
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AKPsi celebrates 25th anniversary
While the rest of John Carroll
is festively participating in
Homecoming activities, the
brotherhood of Alpha Kappa
Psi will be celebrating a dual oc·
casion.
The oldest and largest. profes·
s ional business fraternity on
campus and in the nation is
celebrating its 25th anniver·
sary on the Carroll campus this
year. The fraternity was
brought to JCU as the Delta
_Mu chaper of AKPsi on May
20. 1956. when ambitious

Marketing Club members festivities will include an after·
sought a charter. The fraterni· noon at the football game and
ty had been conceived 51 years their dance held at the Shaker
earlier by ten New York House. A Bloody Mary brunch
University students.
at the hotel will complete the
In 1981 AKPsi has about 30 weekend.
members and 250 alumni. Next
As part of their anniversary
weekend, 120 of the alumni will proceedings the fraternity
be returning to commemorate recently inducted mayor
the historic date of the fraterni· George Voinovich as an
ty inception. Alumni, guests honorary member, on Sept. 2 in
and members will kick off the President's Room here. by
Homecoming Weekend at the the suggestion of member Ar·
fraternity house with a party thur Matteotti. Because of
for their guests. Saturday's Voinovich's services to the city

an official member of Alpha Kappa Psi,
fraternity.

Spirits past
I
by Stacey Sanner
"Michael Stanley Band will
perform tonight in the gym,
$4.00 with fee card. $4.50
without." How would you like
to see that headline on the
cover of the Carroll News?
Well, in 1975 you could have.
That's right, MSB played for
John Carroll's 1975 Homecom·
ing festivities.
In 1976 students may have
been disappointed by the
cancellation of Ch&Ilie Daniel's
Band performance, but
Homecoming was not to be a
disaster. Students' spirits were
probably lifted considerably by
Charlie Daniel's replacement:
South Side Johnny and the
Asbury Jukes.
In collaboration with the
Bicentennial year, the IXY's
chose "Return to Carroll Spiri·
ty" for the Homecoming
theme. The 1976 spirit con·
trasts sharply with a 1973 Car·
roll News headline: "Homecom·
ing Dying: Euthanasia
Prescribed." the editorial complained of a lack of student in·
terest and participation in the
homecoming activities and ad·
vised that either the tradition
be revamped, or allowed to die
altogether.
Apparently the flame was
rekindled in 1974 with Pure

of Cleveland, members of the
chapter. alumni, District,
Regional and Notional Boards
of Directors unanimously ap·
proved the induction Channel
5 IWEWS TV) covered the for·
mal ritual and banquet given
for the business school faculty
and department beads. the
deans and the chapter alumni
at which Voinovich was
honored. The JCU chapter is
considering the possibility of
inducting as tronaut John
Glenn as the next honorary
member.
Alpha Kappa Psi sells yellow
mums at the Homecoming
game. As other of their finan·
cia! endeavors, they sell carna·
tions on St. Patrick's Day. put
out the adverti~ing blotters Lo
all
on·campus
students,
organize the finals week Care
Package (survival snack kits)
Program and participate in
Career night sponsored by the
business school. These activities. which enable AKPsi to
be John Carroll's only financially independent fraternity also
represent the professionalism
and community service stress·
ed by the fraternity.
''We try t.o run all our ac·
tivities as a business" explain·
ed president Jim Redford.
Members hope to display an air
of professionalism t hvoughout
all
rt.s of the col\e~e

think "we're running Cleveland
like a business," to which
member Jim O'Riordan replied,
as a businesslike organization
"we're setting a heck of an ex·
ample."
In the past 25 years, AKPsi
has sen John Carroll through
the VietNam years, the riotous
1960's, a change from a campus
of ROTCs. the admission of
women students and three new
dormitories. Over this time
their membership has remained
basically stable. Redford says
though, that the frate~ty is in
the process of rebuilding. Since
1979. AKPsi has been attemp·
ting to expand its services on
campus and outside of school
Their efforts have been sue·
cessful, observed in the addi·
tion of the annual Halloween
Night in the Rathskeller. a wine
and cheese party hosting the
president, faculty and ad·
ministration and the induction
of honorary members.
The fraternity does not only
foster growth and advancement in the areas of business
and leadership, it is also an op·
portunity to meet members
outside of JCU, sh&Iing a com·
mon bond. This is one of the ad·
vantages a national fraternity
has to offer. There are 139
other colleges belonging to
Alpha Kappa Psi. The J ohn
Car ro\1 chapter p ar ticipates in

~~------~~~
Voinovich
told
those Youngstown. and
Pltoro by. Shmy J twod

I

gathered at the induction that
this award must show you

~--

meets with
them annually for regional con·
ferences.

Tlwsefadingsummerrays ...

;.::;~=~·.:c~~"~~:i:.i The dangerous tan

Humphrey Bogart Film
Festival to accompany the
"Hollywood's Best" theme.
"The 50's Relived" was the
Homecoming '71 theme. To
help re-live the good ol' days of
Dick Clark and "hot rods".
students danced in the gym to
the tunes of Sha·Na·Na.
While student.s in 1971
celebrated Homecoming in
1950's spirit, there was one major difference from the actual
50's: women. John Carroll was
aU·male way back then.
A Carroll News article of
1950 urged Carroll men to submit
photographs
of
"sweethearts, wives, sisters
and friends" as candidates for
the royal title of Queen Car·
rollyn IV." Ten finalists were
chosen from the submitted pic·
tures. These finalists were ask·
ed to appear at the Higbee
Company "before a five-man
board of prominent radio,
press, television experts" from
the Cleveland area.
Homecoming 1981 will not be
featuring Michael Stanley
Band for entertainment, and
only the student body will vote
for the Homecoming Queen.
but we are, nevertheless, mak·
ing history.

With the fading of summer
comes the inevitable fading of
tans. One may be tempted to
resort to tanning salons for a
fast bronze glow, and now tann·
ing can be as easy as taking a
shower - but perhaps a bit
more risky.
Like in showering, you can
stand quietly in a small, rec·
tangular enclosure for a minute
or two bathing. But bathing in
the heat of ultraviolet light in·
stead of water.
And like in showering, where
you come out a bit cleaner. the
commercial tanning salon
booth leaves one a bit browner.
But just as too much shower·
ing can leave a person a litUe
wrinkled. and a badly designed
or incorrectly used shower can
cause injury, tanning and tann·
ing booths can also be risky for
some people, experts warn.
"Tanning booths are all right
if you want to get cooked,"
warned Dr. Fred Urbach. a
leading skin specialist who
stresses the hazards of using
ultraviolet lamps for a quick

tan.

The tanning salon industry,
however, claims the rays received in the booths are no more
dangerour than those emitted

from the sun.
Still, the Federal Food and
Drug Administration is con·
cerned. Parlors specializing in
nothing but bronzed bodies are
mushrooming &Iound the coun·
try, with more than 1,000 in
operation. And as a result of
the "tanning boom" and based
on investigations of alleged in·
juries received in the booths,
safety guidelines have been
established by the FDA. Spot
FDA inspections of p&Ilors also
will soon begin.
A panel of photo-biologists,
who specialize in the sun's effect of skin. stated that tanning
creates dry, leather·like skin.
purple blotches and scarring.
Overexposure to ultraviolet
rays often leads to skin cancer,
they claimed. "Tanning is
medically harmful," said Ur·
bach, who is a Temple Univerai·
ty dermatology professor.
Speaking for the panel, Urbach
added, "We don't think a tan is
good for you. It's a status sym·
bol.''
The physicians also maintain·
ed that commercial tanning
salons offer no adequate pretanning examination by a com·
petent doctor. As a result, people with chronically sun-

sensitive skin will be allowed to
use the tannmg facilities, taJt·
iniZ' the risk of irritatin~ their
skin, they saJ<l.
Those with a sunburn may
receive further injury by tann·
ing in the booths, and persons
taking certain medicatioM who
ingredients increase skin sen·
sitivity. such as tetracycline
and oral contraceptives, should
also avoid the salons, they said.
The doctors conclude<l that
persons especially sus<:eptible
to harmful effects from
ultraviolet rays arq usually
light-skinned. blue-eyed and
fair-haired, leading Urbach to
claim: "The people who can't
get a tan want to tan the
most."
The i''DA sent letters to
manufacturers and operators of
tanning booths. suggesting
that special controls be im·
plemented "as soon as possible," said Bill Rados. and FDA
spokesman. The controls include: timers in the booths,
goggles for the users, and a
warning sign posted to list the
possible dangers of over·
exposure. Ultraviolet bulbs us·
ed in the booths should also be
partly shielded, the FDA
recommended.
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Italian Club

by Karen Carney
Think " Italian." and what do you think of?
Ro me , Ve nice , P.omp eii? Da Vi nci ,
Michelangelo, Dante? If not, perhaps you 're
missing some of t he most important aspects of
Italian culture. And maybe t he Italian Club (or
Circolo Italiano) right here on campus can help
you discover some of these t.hi.ngs.
The Italian Club, moderated by Mr. Anthony
Palermo, is a relatively small club, consisting of
just twenty members. Some of these students
are themselves of Italian descent, and joined
the club in an effort to learn more about their
heritage. As President Lisa Gasbarre states:
"We are trying to get away from the
stereotypes in which certain Italian-Americans
are still encaged today." Other non-Italian
members have joined because of their earnest
interest in the culture, and their deaire to know
more about a nationality other than their own.
Chartered in 1979, the fairly new Club serves
a dual purpose. It is a service organization for
the John Carroll community and the Greater
Cleveland area. Italian Club also provides a
social medium for JCU students interested in

the Italian culture. Its functions are both ser·
vice and culture-oriented; activities range from
a yearly Christ mas party for the youngsters of
the Urban Community School in downtown
Cleveland, to t he presentation of t wo Italian
films on campus.
The club views its role on campus as extremely vital, in light of the fact that they are the
main vehicle for the support of Italian cult ure
here. This year. only a beginning It alian
language class is being t aught, but the club
hopes that t he addit ion of Dr. Egidio Lunardi
of Lake Erie College to the Language depart·
ment faculty will incite more active interest in
the language.
If you t hink that the Italian Club might be
for you, you might be interested in knowing
about an upcoming lecture by Mrs. Stella Zan·
noni on "Italian Contributions to the U.S.
Before 1865." This lecture is free and open to
all, and will be held Oct. 26 at 7:30 p.m. in the
President's Room. This would be the perfect
chance to expand your cultural horizons; "a
true benefit to yourself, " according to Gas·
barre.

..

" You got any idea bow many squirrels died for that Soggy·
Pbolo by: Vlnco M..:auda
burger?"

The Lighter Side: The Quad rena~ned the Equator?
by M. Patrick Nee

from the governor. I was
wrongly accused of berating
preppies here at Camp Carroll.
Now, we all know I give every·
one the same treatment. Senior
Chris O'Neill is sportuig the
Mweet. of dooe wbicb npod.ed·

I hear that the AD building
will soon be renamed West Hall
while the SAC building natural·
ly becomes East Hall. The quad
will be DOW lmown U the
Equator. These n
monikers
are for t he benefit of frosh and ly i s part of the swim team's
new strategy. The newest look
visitors so that they will have a
m
Prepdom is magnified by
sense of direction while in col·
Monie
West whose sweaters
lege.
give a new twist to the old
I finally received a reprieve monogram.

The first annual plant sale
was a blooming success. J.C.U.
is now in botannical splendor,
both indoors and out. Hats off
to the expert gardeners who
make John Carroll a truly color· ·

in first floor Pacelli Friday

fulcempt.~a.

~~--~QleD
o f Ignatius. a n ttejrnOTc!ii ani!

Camp Carrollers showed their
true colors alst weekend. On
the party scene: Mark Schell
and fellow wrestling compa·
triots threw a wiz·bang shin-dig

Charles Wagner, had a slight
soiree. Among the go-go girls
dancing on top of the couch
were Marie Lynch and Coleen
Hyland.

night. The party was fueled by
superb punch and other offerings including plenty of fresh·
men girls. In neighboring
Bernett Hall. Room 110 rocked

JOU "frororitJ" seek~=!.~p!!. .

who
The Ski Club is not limited to are interested in skiing. Along
As September changes to Oc· Ski Club are not widely known.
tober and the weather becomes These activities include races skiing. December 12th is the same lines a skier can plan
chilly. on~ be~ns to ':"o_n~er ~-th team~ from the ~ecentl~ Chris~ass . Carroll Evening to attend ~any overnight
about Wlntert&me acttvttles. JOmed National Collegtate Ski which &s being planned by the weekend ski trips and at least
John Carroll provides t_h~ Association which includes club and includes decorations. one or two long term trips if he
students with excellent fac1li· Ohio State and Michigan. In caroling, Midnight Mass, and joins the club. Anyone in at
ties and programs for the addition, the club goes on a five hot chocolate to get students least their second semester who
winter time, and none could be to ten day trip usually over into that Christmass spirit.
is interested in the Ski Club
Being a club and fraternal may attend one of the weekly
more in~r~ting tha~ the ~ki winter_ break. This year plans
Club. Chi Stgma Phi Soronty are being made to go to Ver· organization that accepts both meetings held in Room 259 in
(both men and women can mont while the destination was male and female pledges, the the Administration Building at
pledge).
.
Colorado.
Ski Club offers a unique type of 7:30 on Sundavs.
Many people do not real.ize or
take advantage of the Ski Club
because of a lack of informa·
tion.
Although the Ski Club is a
fraternal organization,
students do not have to pledge
to become members. Anyone
interested in skiing, either
novice or advanced, need only
become a club member to be
able to participage in all club
activities. Also, the pledging
procedures of the club are not
as demanding as those of some
fraternities. Nonetheless, the
members of the club feel . that
they are a close knit group
wishing to participate in one of
the activities that JCU does
not classify as a varsity sport.
Because they are not overly
publicized, the activities of the

Members of CanoU's only frorority (men and women and Greek letters, too) pose sans snows
Pbolo by: au....,. Bu•by
anxiously waiting to hit tbe slopes.

The highlight of the eve came
the bewitching hour.
when a sordid group of young
men gathered in the quad for a
game of football. Not only were
they helmetless. thev were
~ m the nuae which accounts or
so watching the raw action.
Participants preferred to remain in the dark.
Saturday evening the Presi·
dent held his first dinner of the
year. Invited guests snacked on
shrimp, seafood Newburg and
Steamship Round of Beef with
strawberry mousse to boot.
Meanwhile, seniors Gentile,
Hart nett and Perelli hosted a
get-together in the new Cedar
Hills suite. Not to be outdone,
Mssrs. Extejt. O'Connor and
Tobin of infamous Sterling 18
ilso hosted a brew-haw-haw.
Things were really swinging at
the Sterling.
The premiere event of the Fall
semester will be held this up·
coming weekend, Homecoming
1981. Guys - if you haven't
rustled up a date yet, get one!
Girls there's still time to buy
the dress of your dreams.
Higbee's is having a sale even.
The dance will be held on Satur·
day, October 3, at the Brown
Derby at Rt. 306 I ·90. Bids are
$24 with and $30 sans discount
cards and are going fast.
Remember, Friday, October~
is Reading Day, otherwise, a
three day weekend . . . hooray.
If you're looking for something
to idle the hours away - Cleveland on State debuts their sea·
son with "Much Ado" Friday
morning at 10:00 a.m. Of
course, Homecoming wouldn't
be complete without a trip out
to the gridiron Saturday to
support our Blue Streaks as
they agonize Zllegheny. Kickoff
is at 1:30 p.m. See ya there!
after
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Mary TuJley, George McFadden, and Eric Linsenmeyer
enjoy the comforts and advantages offered by the University Apartments. There are, however, several disadvantages
to apartment life.
Pbotoby. VinceMaaow

Ha~Gauzman

PageS)

Apts. offer alternative
Are you bored with campus life and looking
for a change? The University apartments may
be your answer. although there are some hidden
problems.
Located at Fairmount and Cedar roads. the
University apartments are within walking
distance of drug and grocery stores. The RT A
bus route 32W picks students up in front of the
buildings, and drops them off right by campus.
Two other routes also run down Cedar.
John ~arroU provtdes students with a bOO
and dresser. Any other furnishings must be
personally acquired. The apartments
themselves are large, with a living room, dining
room and furnished kitchen.
'l'he rent varies according to size~ but a double
room runs about $260 a month. Laurie Hronek
a senior who lived on campus for three years:
feels that the apartment life is cheaper. "If you
don't count the junk food that you would buy
on campus anyway," said Laurie, "it's definitely cheaper."
There can be, however, some hidden costs.
Ginny Noonan, a seruor p&d $60 to have her

by Susan Ford

phone installed. When sho.~ awu her roommate
Linda Bell moved across the hall, they had to
pay another installation charge.
Another negative aspect of the apartments is
the parking problem. To park, one must buy a
$30 munidple lot sticker, available every three
m~mths. Due to the limited quantity of these
st1ckers, and the time factor involved, many
students were unable to get a sticker. As a
result, students, as well as their guests, are
forced to park in prohibited areas and collect
tickets.
A student who lived in the apartments last
year said he felt they were too expensive. He
said that cheaper apartments are available.
Compared with the costs and problems of dorm
life however, he felt that the University apartments were a better choice.
Many residents agree that life in the University apartments has its good points and its bad
points. Living off campus gives the student a
sense of freedom coupled with new responsibilities. There are some problems, but the
general feeling about the apartments is
IJ<)sitive.

Harry presents his 'greatest hits'
foons. There is and can be only weekly. Therefore, under the adI Jwue returned.
Do not be fooled by the im- ~me Harry Gauzman, and I am uice of my editor, Joe Fish-filkt
and our new aduisor, Slwring
posters who lwue attempted to he.
Vuer the laSt two years, 1. Dice, I wiU prouide from time
write my column in my
absence. They are fools and but- haue compkted my seuenth ma- to time an old article of mine
jor, Economics. It was the which I wiU haue saluaged from
plethora of homework and the depths of the CN morgue.
CAMPUS MINISTRY
Once again the Campus department tests which accom· Sort of a "greatest hits" colMinistry opens opportunities pany said major that forced me . umn. This week is one such
to the John Carroll Communi- to shirk my duties here at the time.
Carroll NeWB. But rest assured,
Some of the names Wlll not be
ty.
the
I am back. Howeuer
. ~

you don't like it, complain to
theEditQr.
Mueb to my dismay. I found
out recently that the ladies
(pardon me, women) at JCU are
becoming liberated. It seems
like just yesterday that the
first dimpled coed made her
way into this bastion of
Chauvinism, but the other day
I was rudely awakened.
It seems that two

- a touch football game
against the Rodman Rockets
co-captained by H. "Flash"
Kernel and John "Caped
Crusader" Missile.
a
burning
of
undergarments on the quad.
This event may be cancelled
due to lack of support.
- equal representatton on t.he
teams. The wrestling

directea
according to the Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius. The
retreat will take place at the
Colombier Cen~r in Michigan
from January 9th to January
17th. Those interested may inquire at Fr. Schell's office. Only
limited spaces are available, so
make at least tentative reservations as soon as possible.
Secondly, a reflective
weekend for the Junior class
will be held at Carrollodge on
Saturday, October lOth to Sun·
day, October 11th. For more in·
formation contact Fr. White in
chapel office "B."
Just as a reminder, Sunday,
October 4th is Respect for Life
Sunday. It is a day to
acknowledge each and every
'lluman life.

Kate
on
pole are behind the movement. been conducting informal prac·
I was walking from the parking tices in the M urpby lounge.
lot the other day. and nearly
Ms. Lilac Tom81Jl has nsen to
run over when a huge motorcy- prominence recently as the
cle brushed by me, sending me "token woman administrator."
careening to the pavement. She scorns the school's
"Watch it fella," I snapped, but secretaries as "tools of the
little did I know that it was chauvinist establishment," and
"Hell on Wheels" herself. apparently bas forgotten her
"Watch it yourself, you humble beginnings before Fr.
chauvinist pig,'' she replied.
Barkenbite took her under his
I walked over to the Faculty wing.
Dining Room to get some cofOne venerable sociology profee (l usually put on my most
is incensed at these
outlandish clothes, tie a ban- fessor
developments
and stated,
dana around my bead, and go
"When 1 was growing up in
as
a
philosophy
prodisguised
"Hello, can I have 11arge Accounting Test with multiple
fessor) and to my consternation Milwaukee, girls knew their
choice questions but no essays, and also could I have a six
place. Since they've been at
the dyna.mic duo was there. Carroll
page of Old English 1800. Now how much is that gonna cost?
not one bas gotten an A
Margo was busy Indian wrestl- from me."
O.K. I'm up here at John Carroll, don't you guys have s·.,me
ing with Joe "Demosthenes"
kind of discount this week?"
Photoby:SherTYJ•v•d
Several other faculty
Miller, Dean of the School of
Speech. Joe was already get· members, especially Jesuit~W
ting red in the face when I walk- stated that even though worutln
are basically inferior, they are
ed by.
treated equally at JCU. This
of
their
disciples,
Carla
One
John Carroll University's performing arts series, Cleveland on
should be of great comfort to
Tomato,
has
been
trying
to
ralStage, opens its seventh season on Friday, October 2, with the
ly the local beauties to action. Margo Rasberry and Kate
Great Lakes Shakspere Festival's production of Much Ado About
Future activities they are plan- "Hell on Wheels" Barberpole in
Dr.
Fenton
D.
Moore
of
the
Nothing. This up-dated comedy is set in Cleveland's Little Italy
their quest for equal rights.
ning
include:
district giving the show, according to Director, Vincent Dowling, Department of Biology is the
new
chairman
of
the
Health
"an immediacy and extra validity. We are able to capture the
Professions Advisory Commitcelebration and abundance of life in the show."
On Saturday, October 3, Thorton Wilder's The Matchmaker tee at John Carroll University.
will be directed by Cleveland's own Dorothy Silver. This show Dr. Moore is an associate proSeptember, 1981
traces the exploits of Dolly and her matchmaking attempts, fessor of biology. He lives in
U.S.
Marines
Corp.
SAC Building
Lakewood, Ohio.
especially her own in trying to woo Horace Vandergelder.
(9/29, 9/30)
The Health Professions AdStudent ticket prices start at $3.00 and general audience begin
Placement Office
Case
Western
Reserve
at $4.00. They are available for both performances at the Kulas visory Committee acts in an ad1:30- 4:00 (9/30)
Walk-in-basis
visory capacity as the UniversiAuditorium box office or by calling 491-4428.
ty
agent
recommending
October,
1981
A performance preview will be given by Mary Pat Daley,
All Majors
Theatre Education Director for the Great Lakes Shakspere students to medical an dental
Internal Revenue
(10/1)
Festival at 7 p.m. in Room 226 of the Administration Building and schools.
Service {IRS)
John Carroll University has
is free of charge.
Placement Office
Northwestern Univ.
Immediately following the performance of The Matchmaker consistently placed an above
1:00- 5:00 (10/5)
Walk-in-basis
on October 3, faculty and staff are invited to a "Meet the Cast" average number of its
Placement Office
Miami University
party. Reservations for the wine and cheese party may be made by graduates in medical and den1:00- 3:30 (10/9)
Walk-in-basis
talechools.
calling 491-4428.

COS opens 7th season

llew Health
Chairman

Placement Schedule

SPORTS
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Heston fired from Volleyball Position
by Dana Peta
"He ust didn't work out in the position." That was the only comment Athletic
Director Dr. Gerald Schweickert made concerning the dismissal of Head Women's
Volleyball Coach Art Heston. Heston. a former school teacher, was hired to coach
the team, but after two·and·a·half weeks was let go.
According to junior player Steph Sivak, Heston was more of a player than a
coach. "He knew nothing about our kind of volleyball." Sivak also said that Heston
was merely a "volleyball fanatic." who didn't take any personal interest in the team
or the university, either.
Heston was not available for comment.
Junior Maureen Kelly agreed with teammate Sivak. "Last year we bad a great
team. Everything we had worked for was falling apart under Mr. Heston." Kelly
stated that Heston had little knowledge of the way university volleyball is played.
"He had no idea of the methods of six-player women's volleyball.''
During the 1980 season, the team was coached under Ms. Sharon Daniels. Ac·
cording to both Sivak and Kelly, Daniels was a "fantastic" coach. ''She really tum·
ed the program around.'' stated Kelly. Daniels was hired on a one-year contract,
however, and was not rehired for the 1981 season. Under Daniels the team boasted
a 16·7 record, finishing an impressive second place in the satellite tourney. Now
Daniels has the Head Women's Volleyball coaching position at Clarion State Col·
lege.
The team is now being coached by both Ms. Kathleen Manning. Coordinator of
Women's Athletics. and Dr. Schweickert. According to Schweickert, the team bas
an extremely tough schedule. "There's a lot of talent on the team," Schweickert
said. "but we have to work twice as hard to make up for tho two·and·a·half weeks
that are lost. "

W. Volleyball Schedule
Sept.29
Sept. 30
Oct. 3
Oct.6
Oct.8
....,~

Oct. 15
Oct. 17
Oct. 19
Oct. 22
Oct. 28

Thur.

Sat.
Mon.
Thur.
Wed.
Even though former Women's Volleyball Coach Art Heston is no longer
with us, the show must go on - as these women players can attest. Now
coaching the volleyball team are Athletic Director Dr. Gerald Schweickert
aad Coordinator of Women's Athletics Ms. Kathleen Manning.

Soccer t eam returns horne
by Tom Wancho
The John Carrou o3VCCer team
sports a 2·2 record thus far in
the 1981 season, their latest ef·
fort ending in a loss to visiting
Oberlin last Saturday.
The kickers upened the sea·
son by coralling Muskingam 2·
1. Carroll dominated the game,
leading in shots on goal 33·2.
In winning their first opening
day game in the team's history,
the Streaks lost co-captain
Jerry Czuchras to tom knee
tendon damage. Czuchras will
be out of commission for the re" mainder of the soccer season.
Freshman Larry Blum filled in
admirably, though, by BCOring
the winning goal for John Car·
~

roll. Sophomore Michael May
booted in the other tally.
The team then traveled to
Carnegie-Mellon where tho visi·
tors throttled the Tartans 1·0.
The hooters won a very phy·
sical game through a fine team
defensive effort. Once again,
Blum, now starting, scored
what proved to be the only goal
of the afternoon on an assist
from center fullback Tim
O'Callahan. John Carroll out·
shot the men from Mellon 17·
10.
The road trip to Erie, Penn·
sylvania, to play Mercyhurst
proved less encouraging as the
Streaks found themselves on
the short end of a 3.0 score. The

miserable weather hampered
John Carroll. but Mercyhurst
proved to be an opportunistic
team as it capitalized on Car·
roll's few mistakes.
This past Saturday the kick·
ers turned in a sluggish perfor·
mance in losing to visiting
Oberlin. The Blue and Gold
lacked offense in the first half
and couldn't seem to find the
range in period two, even
though much of the second half
was spent in front of the
Oberlin goal.
The Soccer team hopes to end
this two-game shutout streak
this week as it takes on the Col·
lege of Wwoster team and
P.A.C. foe Allegheny College.

Sat.
Tues.

Sat.
Thur.
Sat.

Sept.30
Oct.2
Oct. 7
Oct.lO
Oct. 13
Oct.l7
OCt. 22
Oct. 24

Wooster
Allegheny
Hiram
Case W eatem Reserve
Findlay
Bethany
Washington & J efferson
Niagara

,.......

@0berlin·6:00
H-7:00
A·9:00
H-7:00
@CWRU-7:00

Mt. Vernon/O.U.
Defiance/Malone
Walsh
Hiram
BW/Ohio Weslyan/
Heidelberg
LakelandCC
Gannon!Youngstown
Satellite Tourney
Div.lll State Tourney

@

M.V.-6:00
H-1:00
A-7:00
A-7:00

@ BW-6:30

A-6:00
H-7:00
@CWRU
TBA

Football Schedule
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.

Oct. 3
Oct. 10
Oct.l7
Oct. 24
Oct. 31
Nov.7

Allegheny
Washington & Jefferson
Thiel
Carnegie-Mellon
Case Western Reserve
Dayton

H-1:30
A-2:00
A·2:00
H-2:00
H-1:30
A-1:30

P.A.C. Football Standings

Soccer Schedule
Wed.
Fri.
Wed.

Oct.30
Nov.3
TW
Nov.I0/.11
FIS
Nov. 13/14
National Champs Dec. lQ-12.

Fri.
Tues.

Oberlin/N. Dame
Wooster
Youngstown St. lnvit.
Lakeland
Ash./JCU/CWRU

A-3:30
A·3:00
H-3:30
A·l:30
A·4:00
H·2:00
H-3:30
A-3:00

Bethany
Hiram
Thiel
Carnegie-Mellon
Washington & Jefferson
John Carroll
Case Western Reserve
Allegheny

W
2
2
1
1
1

0
0
0

L
0
0
0
0
1
2
2

2

T
0
0
1

1
0
0
0
0

•
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Bitten by Bisons, Terriers

Homecoming: Gridders engage Gators
by Tom Wancho
The Blue Streak Football team comes home to face
the Allegheny Gators this Saturday after being on the
road for two winless weeks. The squad hopes to chalk
up victory number one in front of the Homecoming
Day crowd.
The Gat.ors arrive with an 0·2 record. They have 30
lettermen returning, but are trying to improve upon
last season's 3·4·1 mark. One of those losses was dish·
ed out by Carroll as t he Streaks rolled to a 13·0
s hutout victory. The offense piled up 302 yards in that
contest.
Traveling down to Hiram College two weeks ago did
not cure the offensive blues as the Blue and Gold was
blanked 7·0. The defense played well despite losing the
services of senior linebacker Mike Walsh, who injured
a knee and will be unable to play for the remainder of
the season. Nick D'Angelo and Rick Kuczmarski had a
big hand in holding the Terriers to just seven points.
The offensive attack of Coach Don Stupica 's team
remained a model of ineffectiveness, failing to light the
scoreboard for the second straight game. Despite win·
ning the net yardage battle - outgaining the Terriers
by a 242·209 yrd margin - the Streaks produced only
one sustained (but unproductive) drive.
The football team's losing ways continued last
Saturday as the Bethany Bisons downed the gridders
by a 17·6 score. The Bisons went ahead 17·0 by the end
of the first half, t.hen yielded a Blue Streak touchdown
run by Brad Cantwell.
The conference-leading Bisons out-rushed John

/

The John Carroll defensive unit's front three - Rick Kue-zmarski (74), Jido Dincman (77), and James "'
Sferra (70) - stop this Hiram ballcarrier cold in the 7..0 loss to the Terriers. The combined weight of that
defensive line amounts to almost 700 pounds of unrelenting pressure. Unfortunatley, the Blue Streak offense
couldn't execute as wen as its team counterpart.
pboc.o by:)lm Mahoney

Carroll by 30 yards tlSO· lOO), and out-passed the
- - - - - -

pleted 10 of 22 aerials with one interception, and Blue
Streak quarterbacks completed 5 of 19 with two in·
terceptions.

Coach Stupica. you're predictable. You run on
first and third down, and pass on second down.. If
the sun rose on first down, I could set my watch
by your play-calling. Mix it up/ Surprise this Sa·
turday 's Homecoming game crowd!

-

- - -- -

- - - - - - - - ----='-----

''Call me, unpredidable;" Coach Don
LISTEN UP: You know you do it.
Everybody does it. There's just
something about the game of football
that induces people to criticize the way
it is played or the decisions made by
coaches on the field.
I don't like to criticize coaches for
their decisions, though, because I've

never played football above the grade school level.
But I listen to the people who do play football, or have coached
footbal, or have seen enough football to know the difference bet·
ween a trap and a run off·track. I listen to the players, the coaches
and tbe spectators. In a nutshell, here is what I've learned.
Coach Stupica, you're predictable. You run on hrst and tlur..t
down, and pass on second down. If the sun rose on first down. I
could set my watch by your play-calling. Mix it up! Surprise this
Saturday's Homecoming game crowd!
Surprise is the key word. 1 t surprises me (and my ....
knowledgable advisers) that you don't pass more than you do. The
cause in that may be that you only run three types of pass plays.
Tischler - out seven yards - curL McGarrity - over the middle
(if free) - boom. Bunecke - weak side post pattern (once in a blue
moon) -bomb.
What's the matter with crossing patterns? Can't your quarter·
back see over the line? Flat passes to backs would be nice occa·
sionally. too.
Passing is not an end in itselt, hOwever. It bas been said that
you will continue to use a play until it works. That is execution. It
also has been said that you should be trying different means in
moving the John Carroll offense. That is called strategy. I know I
speak for many when I say that a little mix.ing·up now could pre- .....
vent a great deal of shaking-up later.

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL: The firing of Head t,;oach Art
Heston came as a shock to some people, but not myself. It's no
wonder to me that Heston, or any other coach, for that matter.
could replace Ms. Sharon Daniels adequately.
Daniels' team went ltS·1 last year and flnished second in the
state satellite. What's more, in 1980·81 Daniels compiled more
wins (with her women's volleyball and swim teams) than all other
Three's a crowd. Blue Streak tailback Brad Cantwell searches for a hole in the not-so·holy Hiram John Carroll sports combined. It is unfortunate that such a blue·
defense. For the second straight. week the offense was sluggish and non-productive, sustaining no chip coach and first-rate individual was allowed by the University ~
serious scoring threat in the 7..0 loss to Hiram College.
pbotoby:Jun Mahoney to spearhead a women's sports program elsewhere.
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Crime in the Heights

How safe are you?
by Lisa Gasbarre

Pbol-0 by· Sherry Javed

University Heights is certainly one of the safer areas of
Greater Cleveland, but with rising crime rates, just how sale
is safe.

LTS plans season
by Gina laderosa
What's new with The Little
Theatre this semester? While
some are into the swing of studying, others are into the swing
of rehearsing.
The Lfttle TheatTe will be
presenting three one-act. plays
and one full-length play
throughout this semester.
"Overtones," written by Alice
Gerstenberg and student produced by Norrine Wasserbauer,
is a satire on people who say
one thing but actually mean
another.
"He Ain't Done Right By
Nell," by Wilbur Braun and
student directed by Terri
Tracy, is a domestic
melodrama. This second oneact play is the old-fashioned
type play with the hero, heroin,
and villian. This play will be
presented as it would have been
performed in the ·1890's with
cue cards and audience participation. "Despite all the
hard work that goes into production and directing, we are
having fun with this play. The
melodrama is fun and it promises to be a good time for the
audience," said Terri.
The third one-act play.
"Peter's Story" written and
performed by John McMahon
is a one man show. John
McMahon is an alumni of John
Carroll and is presently working towards his Ph.D. at Kent
State University. In this play.
Peter (before he becomes St.
Peter) reminisces about how he
met, denied, betrayed, and
loves The Master.
These three one-act plays will
be performed October 23·24-25,
....... 30-31, and November 1.
The full-length play this
semester will be "Buried Child"
written by Sam Shepherd and
student directed by Mike
~ Curry. The theme of this play is
the decay of a family seemingly

Personal safety is a concern of most students.
According to Phillip J . Carr, Chief of Police for
the University Heights Police Department,
University Heights is a relatively safe area.
Home burglaries and auto thefts are among
the prevaJent crimes that occur in this region.
University Heights also has a low auto accident rate.
The Police Chief stated that criminals in this
locale are "outsiders coming in to prey on the
community." The department is "constantly
making checks,'' said Carr.
"We have a good clean-up rate here in the
department," said Carr on the arrests made in
connection with crimes in the area.
The University Heights Police Department
does not receive a great number of complaints
from the John Carroll campus. The calls that
they do receive from campus usually pertain to
drunkenness or disorderly conduct. No sexual
offenses were reported to the department last
year. Thefts taking place at the University are
reported to the Department. Carr said.
"generally, all calls (from John Carroll)
ema nat.. from the ca~pus security."
For the most part. Carr notes that John Carroll is a "ouite college." "I have to congratulate
the University for the personal deportment of
the students - the campus and students do not
create a police problem. "

without hope. until the return
of the grandson.
Curry said, "It's a com·
plicated play that deals with
subjective inner feelings that
are developed uniquely in each
family." "Buried Child" won
CosLs involved wiLh talent,
the Pulitzer Prize in 1979 and
was the first off-Broadway play advertising. staging, and power
systems were the main reasons
to ever win that award.
that caused the cancellation of
"This play is important the proposed Southside Johnny
because it is an example of con· concert. The concert was
temporary dramatists im- scheduled for October 24.
itating the film or television
media,·· said Mike.
The projected cost of the con"Buried Child" play will be cert was $20,000. Assuming
performed November 13-14-15. 2,700 people in attendance, the
20..21, and 22.
event would take in $24.300.

"In previous years we had quite a few calls.
but students today are more mature, with present goals. Quite a few are faced with the stark
realization that college is not a country club.
The general attitude of the students denotes
that and stabilizes the campus."
Carr feels that the trend of crimes in University Heights is in keeping with the national
crime trend. He made notice of an increase in
residential daytime burglaries and auto thefts
from residences.
Curtailing crime, Carr said, "is not solely the
responsibility of the Police Department. Each
and every citizen should be committed totally
to crime prevention. It affects them ...
Carr, who holds 31 years of experience with
the force, mentioned some safety tips:
"If you are female, travel in groups of two or
three on any venture downtown. Never be
singled out." In this generaJ neighborhood, he
feels that jogging aJine is "foolhardy." "Safety
in numbers- I advocate that. You never know
when some nut will drive through. All that he
wants is to proceed with the crime. ·•
Carr stated two points that deter criminals:
They are always fearful of being observed, and
fearful of being arrested. This is heightened by
observation.
Chief Carr will be lecturing on crime preven·
tion at John Carroll October 6 and 13. Informa·
tion may be obtained from the Continuing
Education Department.

Southside WAS coming
The possible loss to t.he St.udent Union could have run as
much as $6,000.
Among other expenses, the
Student Union would have to
rent a stage. Combined with
other costs regarding Lhe
gym's power supply, the cost
could have been increased by
an additional $2,000.
To have the gym fille<! 65% is

the normal
~----------------~
break even point.,
however 85% of the hall would
have to be occupied for the Stu·
dent Union to make an adequate profit.
As a result, Southside
Johnny and the Asbury Jukes
will be appearing at the University of Akron, October 23. They
also have a performance
scheduled
somewhere
in
Cleveland for October 25.

"MEET YOUR MAJOR" PROGRAMS - FALL SEMESTER. 1981
DEPARTMENT
PHILOSOPHY
PSYCHOLOGY
ALL BUSINESS MAJORS:
Ac, Ec, Mgmt, Mk, Fin, PDM
ALL BUSINESS MAJORS:
Ac, Ec, Mgmt, Mk, Fin, PDM
HISTORY
EDUCATION
POLl~I CAL SCIENCE
CLASSICAL-MODERN
LANGUAGES
AND WORLD LITERATURE
CHEMISTRY
PHYSICS
CO-OP EDUCATION AND
YOUR MAJOR
MATHEMATICS
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
COMMUNICATIONS
BIOWGY
ENGLISH
FINE ARTS AND HUMANITIES
ECONOMICS
SOCIOLOGY
RELIGIOUS STUDIES

DATE
Wednesday, September 30
Thursday, October 8
Wednesday, October 14

TIME
7:00p.m.
8:00p.m.
3:00p.m.

PLACE
Office A-58 (Ad Bldg.)
Sc255
Sc256

Thursday, October 15

3:00p.m.

Sc 256 (repeat of Wed. program)

Tuesday, October 20
Tuesday. October 20
Wednesday, October 21

7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:30p.m.

President's Room (SAC)
Ad344
President's Room (SAC)

Wednesday, October 21

4:00p.m.

Home of department chairman

Thursday. October 22
Tuesday, October 27

7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

Sc255
President's Room (SAC)

Tuesday, October 27
Wednesday, October 28
Thursday, October 29
Thursday, October 29
Thursday, October 29
Tuesday, November 3
Wednesday, November 4
Thursday, November 5
Thursday, November 5
Wednesday, November l l

7:30p.m.
6:30p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
3:00p.m.
8:00p.m.
4:00p.m.
7:30p.m.

SAC224
President's Room (SAC)
President's Room (SAC)
TV Studio (Ad 46)
Sc 168
President's Room (SAC)
Office B-308 (Ad Bldg.)
SAC224
Ad320
Home of Dr. Kelly(2428 Loyola Rd.)

